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Overview
Riskandresilienceperspective

Developmentallyappropriatespacesinshelters
ම Philadelphia“BELLProject”
ම BrightSpacesprogram

MyBaby’sFirstTeacherparentinginterventioninshelters
ම Programintroduction
ම Researchevaluation

RiskandResilienceinDevelopment
Childrendevelopinthecontextofothersystems
ම Family
ම Neighborhood/Community
ම Broadersocial,economic,andpoliticalconditions

Riskfactorsthreatenhealthydevelopment
Protectivefactorscanmitigatetheimpactsofrisks
Understandingwhatenablessomechildrentosucceeddespiteadversity
informseffortstointervenewithothersatrisk
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ResilienceandProtection
Manychildrenandfamiliesfunctionwelldespitehomelessness
Protectivefactorsacrosslevels:
ම
ම
ම
ම

Child
Parents/Family
Community
Policyandsocialservicesystems

DevelopmentallyAppropriateSpaces
BuildingEarlyLinksforLearning(BELL)
ම Communitycollaborativeendeavorwithmany
partners
ම People’sEmergencyCenter,OfficeofHomelessServices,
PHMC,CloudburstConsulting,etc.

ම Goals:
ම Enhancedevelopmentalfriendlinessofshelters
ම Increaseenrollmentinhighqualityearlyeducation

ම FundedbytheWilliamPennFoundation
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DevelopmentallyAppropriateSpaces
Emergencyhousingasatemporaryhomeforyoungchildren
ම
ම
ම
ම

Safeplacestoplayandexplore
Familyroutinesandrelationships
Connectionstocommunity
Modelofdevelopmentalappropriateness
forthefamily’snextresidence
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DevelopmentallyFriendlySpaces

Health&Safety

Wellness&
Development

Workforce
Standards&
Training

Programming

Food&
Nutrition

WhatisPhiladelphiadoingwell?
SpaceforFamilies:
භ Dining
Supportingfamilyconnections:
භ Publicbenefits
භ AccommodateECEschedules
Safety:
භ Immunizationsභ Visitation
භ CPRtrainingභ Foodsafety
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WheredoesPhiladelphianeedsupport?

Greatestvariability
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Whatimprovementswererequested?
Infants:

Infant

Preschool

Safety

Admin

ම Tummytime
ම Breastfeeding

Toddlers/Preschool

14%

ම Furniture
ම Toys

34%

Safety
ම
ම
ම
ම
ම

Outletcovers
CabinetLocks
ToiletLocks
Mirrors
Buildingmaintenance

22%

Admin./Building
ම Bulletinboards
ම Lamination

30%

TrainingsRequested
Effectsofhomelessnessonchilddevelopment
Adversedrugandallergicreactions
Ongoingneeds:
ම CPR
ම Traumainformedcare
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Before

After
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Bright Spaces® program
• Signature Program of Bright
Horizons Foundation for
children since 1998
• Over 300 in USA and 50
International
• Trauma Informed play and
family spaces and rooms in
a variety of at-risk settings
• Early Childhood
professionals volunteer
• 18 Bright Spaces in
Philadelphia

Multi-Faceted Portal to Support Kids
and Families
Staff Development
Facilitate ECE partnerships to agencies
Connectors
Opportunity to utilize Self-Assessment Tool
Focus of Children’s Program and Parent
Education
• MBFT
•
•
•
•
•
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My Baby’s FirstTeacher

®

A parenting
intervention designed
for mothers and their
infants experiencing
homelessness

History and Program Development
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Intervention Content
• Brain Development- The Importance of the First Year
• Tummy Time- How and Why
• Oral Motor Development- Early Vocalization,
Articulation and Verbal Volley
• Quality of Touch- Physical Closeness and Massage
• Cause and Effect-Scientific Mind, Why crawling is
Important, What is spoiling?
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Brain Development OverviewImportance of the first year of life

Growing Up Fast
• Developmental expectations are not in line with
physical capabilities
(e.g. potty training infant)

• Crawling Is Not Valued
Walking appears to show advanced ability and is valued
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TummyTime: Why and How

Why Not do Tummy Time?
Confusion about “Back To
Sleep”

Babies Don’t Like Their
Bellies

“I’ve been told … my mother didn’t
tell me but I overhead that you can’t
put the baby on the stomach that it
was dangerous. Like … and I was
being careful.”

“I put him on his belly one
time but he just cried. I don’t
think it’s comfortable for him.”

Shelter life makes tummy time hard
“No

sometimes…I’m always moving, especially around here. He’s
either sitting up or laying down or in the crib. I have other
children, and him”
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Why Tummy Time?
After the class, 93% could give a reason why they put their babies on
their bellies
“And they also taught us
“To get Tummy Time is
diﬀerent ways to do it. They
important because it gives him
don’t have to just be on the
exercise. It gives time to be on
bed or on a mat to do Tummy
his own and explore.”
Time. We could be at the
doctor oﬃce waiting. They can
be on our lap; on diaper
table… like it just show
diﬀerent ways…”

“I enjoy the fact that I can lay him down and feel confident
enough that he’s on something that eventually he’s going to be
able to look at really and like pick this up and look at the
mirror. ”
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“I love my new blanket. I bring it everywhere and she
loves it…”

Oral Motor and Language
Development
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“When I learned about letting
them put safe things in their
mouths I thought it will help
people to stop being so quick to
say “no” to the baby, instead of
letting them explore. “

“It kind of actually reminded me a little bit, because I have a five
year old and, I was going to be like ‘no’, but then I had to think, just
to keep stuﬀ around for him to be able to explore.”
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Physical Closeness and Touch
Infant Massage

Wearing Front Carriers

Massage Was the Most Popular Lesson
“Oh the baby massage. I
didn’t think it would be like
that, because every time
they got rubbed, I got
emotional. I really felt like
‘this is my baby’!”
“My favorite lesson was the
massage because it was
about the baby bonding and
being able to trust me and
relate to me.”
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Getting Babies Out Of Strollers
“The back pack that you put the
baby in is awesome. I have three of
them but the one that they gave us,
the BabyBjorn one, it is the only one
I wear because … the others are so
uncomfortable but that one- I have
worn it like four times since I got
it… He loves it”
“Let me tell you, you see how he is?
I have gone to the point where I
wear it in the apartment; put him in
it so I don't have to keep holding
him. I can just strap him to me, so he
we can walk around and be with me,
and he loves that.”

Cause and Eﬀect
• Many moms didn’t use
the language but the
cause and eﬀect toy (push
and go turtle) was the
most popular
• Moms used the toy,
observed their children’s
play and enjoyed teaching
them how to make it go
• Need to use more
accessible language and
clear, practical examples
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Helping Children to Problem Solve

“

• The things they gave really helped my daughter.
Especially like the push toys… and it was a
little turtle … and I can help her with learning
how to push it in diﬀerent ways and learn how
to work them; She just beat up on it to make
it do something; but now it’s like with the toys,
I show her how to do it. … this is how you
got to push on this…

Program Infrastructure
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Baby’s under 1
Pregnant Moms
Dad’s anytime
Facilitator Familiarity with
Materials
Agency Overview and
Support
Parent has Alone Time with
New Baby
High Quality Gifts to Moms
Earn Diploma
Celebrate Diploma
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Core Concepts and Goals
• Bonding
• Hand’s On
• Increased Early
Experiences
• Concrete tools
• Proactive
• Inexpensive
• Increased Staff Training
• Overall Agency
Awareness
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Knowing your Baby
“Well right now I’m trying
there is a new thing where I’m
noticing she’s not really crying
whether there’s tears or
whether it’s something wrong.
I noticed and then there is
more of whine and before I
used to pick her up all the
time. Now I’m noticing it could
be something small as she
wants another toy. “

• “Well, now I know how to
calm her down. I know her
likes and dislikes, I know
now that she has her own
personality. So I'm learning
a whole lot about her. And
she is her own little person.
She is teaching me certain
stuﬀ.”

Other Issues- Spoiling
• Needs further study
• Mothers had very
strong feelings
• First time moms felt
better about ‘holding
baby as needed’
• Moms of multiples felt
strongly against too
much holding
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Take-A ways for Good Practice
• Mothers enjoyed the group
setting
• Mothers appreciated the
hands-on approach to
parenting class-‐ having their
baby with them without other
children
• There is confusion about the
safety of Tummy Time
• Mothers more likely to try new
behaviors if they understand
the reasons for changing
behavior
• First time mothers are open to
new ideas and information

Next Steps
• Bright Spaces program is sponsoring MBFT at
selected Bright Spaces across USA (12
Programs to date)
• Janette Herbers Research

www.mybabysfirstteacher.com
•
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ResilienceandProtection
Manychildrenandfamiliesfunctionwelldespitehomelessness
Protectivefactorsacrosslevels:
ම
ම
ම
ම

Child
Parents/Family
Community
Policyandsocialservicesystems
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DevelopmentalScreening
Philadelphiasheltersample

N=75,ages0Ͳ2

Riskforbelowaveragescores
increaseswithage

Herbers etal.,inpreparation

InfantsandToddlers
Philadelphiasheltersample

N=75,ages0Ͳ2

MothersrespondedtoASQͲSE

Herbers etal.,inpreparation
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ParentsatRisk
88%ethnicminority,74%unemployed,33%didnotcompletehighschool,64%
wereteenswhenfirstchildborn
Onaverage,reportedhistoriesof5.6stressful/traumaticlifeevents
ම Mostendorsedinclude:deathofclosefamilymember;previoushomelessexperiences;
divorce/separationofparents;victimofviolence;livedinfosterhome

Nearlyhalf(45%)reportedclinicallevelsofinternalizingdistress(symptomsof
anxietyanddepression)withinthepast2weeks

ParentͲChildRelationship

Herbers etal.,inpreparation
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ParentͲinfantrelationships
Mostrecentstudy:
ම N=45childrenagesbirthͲ12months
ම Recruitedwiththeirmotherswhileinemergencyhousing(3shelters)
ම Longitudinal(2timepoints)
ම PreliminaryevaluationofMBFTparentingintervention
ම Randomizedbyroundateachshelter
ම n=14(58%ofeligible)receivedtheintervention
ම Analysesbasedon“intenttotreat”

Assessmentsinclude:
ParentͲchildrelationship
ම SelfͲreportbyparents
ම Observationofparentandchildinteraction

Earlychildhooddevelopmentalscreeners
Historyofrisksandstressfulexperiences
Parentmentalhealth
ම Internalizing/distresssymptoms
ම Parentingstress

SocialSupport
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DescriptiveInformation
Male
TeenParent
LowEd
Unemployed
Age
Adversity
ParentDistress
ParentͲChildrelationship

Eligible
0.67
0.67
0.29
0.88

CAU
0.57
0.52
0.38
0.57

Total
0.62
0.6
0.34
0.75

5.75
4.63
1.60
2.71

6.43
6.25
1.66
2.39

6.07
5.36
1.63
2.57

OverallDev.
Score

Parentingstress
linkedtochildren’s
developmental
wellͲbeing

Ͳ
Parenting
Stress
Social/
Emotional
Score

Ͳ

Ͳ
Language
Score
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Social
support

Socialsupportand
stressfulexperiences
linkedtoparent
distress…

Ͳ
Parent
Distress
+

Ͳ

Stressful
experiences

Parentdistress
predictslesspositive
parentͲchild
interactions

ParentͲChild
Relationship

PREͲTEST:

POSTͲTEST:

.71**

ParentDistress

ParentDistress

.34*

MBFT
.35*

ParentͲChild
Relationship

Ͳ.07

Ͳ.45*

ParentͲChild
Relationship

N=45
ɍ2(df)=5.471(5),p=.361;RMSEA=.046,CFI=.973,TLI=.952
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NextSteps
ම ExperimentaldesignͲ evaluationofMBFTparentingprogramforinfants
ම Largersample,randomassignmentbyfamily

ම Expandbasicresearchoninfantsinshelter
ම Housedcomparisongroup

Summary
PreliminaryevidencethatMyBaby’sFirstTeacherparentinginterventionpromotespositive
parentͲchildrelationshipsduringemergencyshelterstay

EarlyChildhoodSelfͲAssessmentToolcanassisthousingprovidersinevaluatingandimproving
thedevelopmentalappropriatenessofshelterspacesforyoungchildren

Buildingprotectivefactorsatlevelsofchild,family,andbroaderenvironmentcanbolster
potentialforresilienceinyoungchildrenexperiencinghomelessness
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